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To reduce fire or shock hazard, do
not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

/_ This symbol is intended to

alerl tile user to tile presence

OI Ullinsul_aed ' dangerolls

voltage" within tile

plx)dllCI'S enclosllre that Illtty

be of sull_cient inagnitude

1o conslilute a risk of

electric shock 1o persons.

This symbol is intended to

alert tile user to lhe presence

ol illlpol'lant operating and

nlaintenance/servicing)

illstrtlctiollS ill tile lilerature

accompanying lhe

applimlce.

IMPORTANT
SAFEGUARDS

For your protection, please read these safety
instructions completely before uperating
the appliance, attd keep this manual fur
future reference.

Carefully observe all wantings, precautiuus
and instructions on the appliance, or the one
described in the operating instructions and
adhere to them.

Power Sources

This set should be operated only lrom tile type o1

power source indicated on the marking l_lbel. 11

yOU are 11o1 siire oI l]le type oI eleclliC_t] power

siipplied tO yollr holne, consu]l yollr dealer or

local power conlpany. For those sets designed to

olr)erale tlOlll battery power, or olher SOllrces. reler

to tile operaling instltlctions,

Polarization
This set may be equipped with a polarized ac

power cord plug (a plug having one blade wider

lhan lhe illher).

This plug will lil into the power outlet only one

way. This is a salety leature. If you are unable to

insert tile plug lully into the outlet, try' reversing

tile plug. If tile plug should still Adl to fit, contact

your electrician to have a suitable outlet installed.

Do not del_al lhe salcly purpo_ ol the p()larized

plug by R)l'cing it ill.

Overloading
Do not o'_'ello_td w_lll Ollllels, eXtellSlOn cords or

convenience receptacles beyond their capacity,

since this can resllll ill life or electric shock.

_Object and Liquid Entry

Never push objects of any kind into the set

through openings as they may touch dangerous

voltttge points or shorl oul p_tFls th;tt COllld restl]l

ill a tire or electric shock. Never spill liquid ol rely

kind on lhe set.

Attachments

[)o not Ilse _al_tC]llllenls 11o1 recollll/lellded by the

l/lilnlllaCtllrer, _ts tile}' ii/_ty cause hazards,



Cleaning

Unplug tile set h'om tile wall outlet before
cleaning or polishing it. Do not use liquid cleaners

or aerosol cleaners. U_ a cloth lightly dampened
with "_valer 1(11" clei/nillg die exterior of tile set.

, , J

Water and Moisture

Do not /ise povvel'-lhle operated sets llear water

lor example, near a badmlb, washbo,,vl, kitchen
sink. or laundry tub. in a wet basemenl, or nero a
swimndng pool. etc.

Power-Cord Protection

Roule the power cord so that it is llOI likely to be
walked on or pinched by items placed upon or

againsl them, paying particular attenlion 1o lhe
plugs, receptacles, and the poinl where the cord
exits from tile appliance.

Accessories

Do llOt place tile set Oll all /lllSlable ctlr[, stand,

tripod, brackeL or lane. Tile _t may lidl, causing
serious injury to a child or an adult, and serious
danlage to tile set. Use only a carl stand, lripod,
bracket, or table recommended by the
inanlll_tclurer,

Ventilation

The slots and openings in the cubinet are pro_ ided
Ior necessary ventilation. To ensure reliable
operalion of tile sel, and 1(5 protect il Ii'om

overheating, these slots and openings illUS[never
be blocked or covered.

Never cover file slots and openings with a cloth
or oilier nlatcrials.

Never block the slols and openings by placing
tile set on a bed, solz,, trig, or oilier sinlilar
surl_lce,

Never place the set in a confined space, such as a
bookcase, or buill-in cabinel, unless proper
ventilation is provided.

Do not place tile set near or over a radiator or
Ileal mgisler, (51:where il is exposed 1(5direct
sunlighl.

Lightning

For added protection lot this set during a lighming
storm. (51:when il is left unattended and unused ftsr

long periods of time. unplug it ftom tile wall
outlet and disconnect file antenna or cable '4yslellL
This will prevent damage to the set due to

lighming and power-line surges.

Damage Requiring Service
Unplug tile _t ft'om tile wall outlet and rcllrr
servicing to qu+dified service personnel under tile
tollowing conditions:

When tile power cord (51"plug is damaged or
Dayed.

If liquid has been spilled or objects have l,dlen
hllo the sel,

Iflhe set has been exposed to rain or waler.

Iflhe sel has been subjecl lo excessive shock by
being dropped, or the cabinet has been damaged.

If file set does not opelale normally when
fallowing the operaling instructions. Adjust only
lhose controls that am specifed in file operaling
instructions. Improper a(liuslmenl of olher
conlrols may result in damage and will often
require exlensive work by a qualified lecbnician
lo rcslore tile sel 1o normal operalion,

When tile sel exhibits a distinct change ill

perlbrmance this indicales a need lot selwice.

Servicing
Do noI alIenlpt to service tile sel yotlrselI as

opellillg or rcnlo_, illg cox,'el's Illay expose you 1o

dallgerous _,olI,,ige or other hazards,

Refer all servicing to qualified _rvice personneh

Replacement parts
When replacement parts are required, be sure tile
service technician has used replacelncnt parts
specified by tile lnanul, tcturer that have file same
characteristics as tile original paris.

Unauthorized substitutions may result ill fire,
electric shock, or other hazards.

Safety Check

Upon COlnpletion (51any selvicc or repairs to tile
set, ask tile selwice tcchniciltn to perl_51ln ro/llille
salcty checks (as specified by lhe manuli_cmrcr)
to detcrnline that die set is ill salP operating
Colldilion.



Readthis first

* 0

Replace the baltery with tile specified type
only. Otherwise, fire or injury may result.

RECYCLING LITHIUM-ION

BATTERIES

Lithium-Ion batteries are
recyclable,

You can help preserve our

environnlent by returning your

used rechargeable batteries to
the collection _lndrccycling
]ocatioll nearest you.

For morn intormation regarding recycling of
rechargeable batteries, call toll live
1-81)1-822-8837, or visit hltp://www.rbrc,org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lilhiunl-lon balteries.

I j . . " 1

If you have ally questions about this product, you
may call:

Sony (-'uslolller hlIorlllalioll Celller

1-81111-222-SONY (7669)
The number below is Jot the FCC related inallers

only.

Regulatory Information

Declaration of Conformity

Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: DSC-N2

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: 165311 Via Esprillo,
San Diego, CA 92127 U.S,A,

Telephone No,: 858-942-2230

This device complies with Part l5 of tile FCC
Rules. Operation is subject to the lollowing
two conditions: (1) This device may not cause
harmlul intcllcrence, and (2) this device must
accept any intcllcrence received, including
interlPmnce thai may cause undesired
operation.

CAUTION

You are cautioned thai m_y ch_ulges or
modillcalions not expressly _ppl'med in this
manu_d could _oid your authority to operate this
equipment.

The power unit is intended to be correctly
orientated ill a vertical or 11oor nlount posilion,



Note:

This equipment has been tested and lmmd to
conlply with the limits lL)r aClass B digital

device, pursuant to Part 15 ol the FCC Rules.

These limits are designed to prmMe reasonable
protection against harmlul interlPrcnce in n
residentinl installation. This equipment generates,
uses. and can radiate radio hequency energy and,
it not installed and used in accordance with the

il]slruclions, may cause b3rllllul intcrl_rellCe to

radio conltllllnications. However. them is no

guarantee that interlcrence will 11(71 occur hl a

particular installation, lfthis equipment does
cau+ harnlfifl interl_rence to radio or television

reception, which can be determined by turning tfie
equipment oil and on, the user is encouraged to
try to correct the interli:rence by one or nlorc of
the fi_llowing measures:

Reorient or relocate lhe receiving antenna,

[ncrcilse the separalion between the
equipment and receiver.

Connecl the equipment into ginoullet on a
circuit dillerenl fi'om that 1o which the
receiver is connected.

Consult tfie dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician fi)r help.

Tile supplied intellace cable must be u_d with tile
equipment in order to comply with the limits lot a
digilal device pursuanl 1o Subpart B of Par115 of
FCC Rules.

I I " II "

This product has been tested and lound compliant
wilh the limits sel oul in file EMC Directive lot

using connection cables shorter than 3 meters
(9.8 lPet).

Attention

Tile electromagnetic lields tit tile specific
lrequencies may influence the picture and sound
of this unit.

Notice

If static electricity or electrolnilgnelistll causes

data translPr to discontinue midway (l, ul), restart
tile application or disconnect and connecl lhe
communication cable/USB, etc.) again.

Disposal of Old Electrical &
Electronic Equipment (Applicable
in the European Union and other
European countries with separate
collection systems)

This symbol on tile product or on its packaging
indicates thai lhis producl shall not be treated as
household waste, lnstead it shall be handed over

to the applicable collection point lor the recycling
of electrical and electronic equipment. By
ensuring this product is disposed of correctly, you
will help prevent potential negative consequences
lot tile emironment and human health, which
could otfierwise be caused by inappropriate waslc
handling of this product. The recycling of
inaterials will help lo con_rve llalura] resources.
For morn detailed inlormalion about recycling of
this producl, please conlacl your local Civic
Office, your household waste disposal selwice or
the sllop where you purchased lhe product.

A moulded plug complying with BS 1363 is fitted
to lhis equipmenl lor your salPty and corn enience.

Should the filse in the plug supplied need to be
replaced, a fl]se of the same rating as the supplied
one and approved by ASTA or BSI to BS 1362.

(i.e., marked wilh an @ or _} mark) musl be
used.

If the plug supplied with this equipmenl has a
detachable fll_ covel\ be sum to attach tile filse
cover alter you change the fuse. Never use the

plug wilhout lhe luse cover. If you shouM lose the
hlse cover, plea_ conlact your nearesl Sony
service stalioll.



Notes on usingyourcamera

Internal memory and "Memory
Stick Duo" back up

Do not turn o|| file calnera or remove file battery

pack or "Memory Stick Duo' while tile access
h,mp is lighted, as tile internal memory data or
"Menlory Stick Duo' data nlay be destroyed.
Always protect your data by nlaking a back up
copy.

Notes on recording/playback
• This camera is neither dust-proof, nor splash-

proof, nor watcr-prool. Read "Precautions"
(page 30) belore operating tile camera.

• Belom you record one-tinle events, make a trial
recording to nlake sure that the camera is
working correctly.

• Be careflll not to get the canlera wet. Water
entering the inside of the camera may cau_
nlalfunctions which ill some cases may not be
repairable.

• Do not aim tile cmnera at tile sun or other bright
light. It may cau_ tile malflmction of your
canlera.

• Do nol u_ the camera near a location lhat

generates strong radio waves or emits radiaflon,
The camera may not be able to record or play
back properly.

• Using the canlera in sandy or dusty locations
nlay cause lnalltlncflons.

• If inoisturc condensation occurs, remo'+'e il

bek_re using tile camera (page 30).
• Do not shake or strike file camera. Ill addition to

malfunctions and an inability to record images,
this may render file recording medium unusable,
or cau_ image data brcakdowll, danlage or loss.

• Clean the flash surl,tcc belore use. Tile heat of

flash emission may cause dirt on the flash
surlace 1o become discolored or to stick to lhe

flash surlace, resulting ill insullicient light
emission.

Notes on the LCD screen and
lens

• The LCD sclven is nlanul,tcmred using
extremely high-precision technology so o_er
99.99% of file pixels are operational lor
eflcctive use. However, there may be some tiny
bh_ck points and/or bright points (white, rod,
blue or green in color) that constantly appeal on
the LCD screen. These points am normal in the
tllanulilcluringprocess and do not aflccl tile

recording in ally way.
• Tile cmnera will not function with tile lens

portion extended when the battery pack is
discharged. Insert a charged battery pack, fllen
turn on tile canlera again.

On image data compatibility

• This cmnera conlornls with DCF (Design lule
Ior Camera File system) universal standm'd
established by JEITA (Japan Electronics and
Inlormaflon T_chno]ogy hldustries
Association).

• Playback of images recorded with your camera
on Ofller equipment and playhack ol images
recorded or edited with other equipment on your
cillllera arc not guaranteed.

_Warning on copyright
Television programs, lihns, videotapes, and other
materials may be copyrighted. Unaufllorized
Ivcording of such Inateria]s may be conmu y to tile
prm isions ol tile copyright laws.

No compensation for contents of
the recording

Tile contents ol tile recording cannot be
compensated lot il recording or playback is not
possible due to il InalltlllCflon o| your citnlerit or

recording media, etc.
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Getting started

Checkingthe accessoriessupplied

• Baltmy charger BC-CSG/BC-CSGB (l) • Painl pen ( 1)

• Power cord (mains lead) (1)

(nol supplied in the USA and Canada)

• Rechargeable ballery pack NP-BG1 (1)/

Batte D' case (1)

• USB, A/V,DC IN cable lor lnulli-uselerminal
(1)

• Wrist strap (1)

• CD-ROM (Cyber-shot application software/

"Cyber-shot Handbook') ( 1)

• Inslmction Manual (tiffs manual) (1)

About the paint pen
• You can paint or put stamps on still

images with the paint pen.
• Attach the paint pen to the wrist strap

(shown right).
• Do not carry the camera by holding

the paint pen. The camera may fall off.

Attach the strap to prevent the camera
from damage by being dropped, etc.



1 Preparing the battery pack

_) Insert the battery pack into the battery charger.

0 Connect the battery charger to the wall outlet (wall socket).

Tile CHARGE lamp lights on, and charging starts.

When file CHARGE lamp turns oil ch_uging is finished (Practical ch_rge).

If you continue charging tile battery pack lot about one more hour (until it is flllly charged), the charge
will lasl slightly longer.

Charging time

• Time required to charge a fillly depleted battm T pack al a temperature of 25°C (77°F). Charging may take
longer under certain circulllstances or condilions.

• Connect the batlery charger to an easily accessible wall oullel (wall socket) close by.

• Even if the CHARGE lamp is nol lil, the ballery charger is nol disconnected lrom tile AC power source

(mains) as long as it is connected to the wall outlel (wall socket). If some trouble occurs while using the
baltc U charger, immedialely shul ol] lhe power by disconnecling lhe plug tiom the wall outlet (wall
socket).

• When charging is finished, disconnect tile power cord (mains lead) Irom the wall outlet (wall socket), and
relnove tile ballery pack flom tile battcl T charger.

• Designed lot us wilh conq?alible Sony balleries.



2 Inserting the battery pack/a "Memory Stick Duo" (not
supplied)

_]) Open the battery/"Memory Stick Duo" cover.

Olnsert the "Memory Stick Duo" (not supplied) all the way in until it clicks.

Insert the battery pack in the correct direction.

_) Close the battery/"Memory Stick Duo" cover.

_When there is no "Memory Stick Duo" inserted

The camera records/plays back images using the intenml memor_ (approx. 25 MB).

_To check the remaining battery time

Press POWER button to till'i/on and check the remaining battery on the LCD screen.

Battery \ = /

remaining {
indicator

Battery Sufficient Baltcry ha]f Ballery low, (_hange Ihe battery with
remaining power full recording/ lkdly charged one, or

guidelines remaining playback will charge Ihc b liicry. (TILL'

slop soon. w irning indicalor
flashes.)

• [t lakes abouI olle lllillute Ulllil file correct baltely rel/laillillg indicator appears.

• The displayed baltely remaining indicator may noI be correct under certain circunlstances.

• The Clock Sel screen appears when lhe canlera is lurned on lot the firsl time (page 12).

10



To remove the battery pack/"Memory Stick Duo"

Open tile b_ttery/"Memory Stick Duo" cover.

"Memory Stick Duo" Battery pack

Make sure that the access lamp is not lit,

then push the "Memory Stick Duo" in once.
Slide the battery eject lever
• Be sure not to drop the battery pack.

• Never remove the battery pack when the
access lamp is lit.

3 Operating the touch panel

_]_ Press _ (on-screen key) to display the touch panel buttons.

• When the mode switch is st to [_, skip this operation.

0 Lightly touch the buttons on the screen with your finger.

• Press [_ (on-screen key) _tgain to turn oflthe touch pmlel
buttons.

• When tile iteln yoll With[ 1o Se[ is no[ on tile screen, [Ollch ,_/ljv 1o

change tl_e page.
• Yo/I call feltll'n to tile previo/is screen by IOllchJng _,,_.

11



4 Turningthe camera on/setting the clock

_]_Select a with the mode switch, then press the POWER button.

0 Set the clock by touching the buttons on the screen.

1 Touch the desired date disp]_l_ lornl_lt, then --_-. The ('lock Set 2/2 screen appears.

2 Tottch the item to be set, then set the ntttneric value with A/V.

3 Touch [OK].

v_l _CloekSet 2/21

_To change the date and time

Select [Clock Set] in the _ (Setup) screen (page 20).

_When you turn on the power

• Unless you set tile clock, the Clock Set screen appears each tinle the camera is turned on,

• If lhe camera is running on baltery power and you do not operatc tile camera lot about three ininutes, lhe

camera turns off automalically to prcvenl wearing down the baltely pack (Aulo power-off flmclion).

12



Shootingimageseasily

OSelect a mode with the mode switch.

Still image: Select _.

Movie: Select _:_.

OHold the camera steadily, keeping your arms at your side.

Shoot with the shutter button.

\\\

Position the subject in the
center of the focus frame.
Do not cover the

microphone with your

finger.

Wben sboeting images during _lJ displayed on the screen, these minin/ized copies of the

original images can be saved in tile Album.

Still image: AE/AF lock indicator
1 Press and hold tile sbutter button balfway down te

fecus.

The • (AE/AF lock) indicator (green) flashes, a beep sounds.
tile indicator slops flashing and relnains lit,

2 Press the sbutter button fully down.

Movie:

Press tile shutter button fully down.

To slop recording, press the sbulter bullen fully down again.

13



_.@, Using the zoom

Press the zoonl btllton.

• _¢VJlell the ZOOlll scale exceeds 3x, the calnera

uses the Digital Zoonl function.

•Yell CallllOt change tile ZOOlnscale while
S]looting a l/lO_,'ie.

} )¥\ oTo selec he fell( 'ina hntc Kms, press he

[_ (on-screen key,).

_Flash (Selecting a flash mode
for still images)

Touch _ on the screen. Touch the desired

ilem, Ihen ._.
Auto: FlashAuto

Strobes when there is insulticient lighl or
backlight (deraull setting)

Forcedflash($): Flashforcedon
SlowSynchro (_SL):Flashforcedon

Tile shtllterspeed is slow ina dark place to
clearly shoot tile backgrotlnd thai is ()tit el

flash light.
No flash ((_): Flashforced off

_<@Using the self-timer

Touch _ on the screen. Tottch the desired

item, then _,_.
10 sec (_:10):Setting the lO-second delayself-
timer

2 sec (_.'2):Setting the 2-seconddelay self-
timer

Off: Not usingthe self-timer

Press file shulter button, the sellLtitner lamp
flashes, and a beep sounds until the shutter

operates;.

_ Macro (Shooting close-up)

Touch _ on the screen. Touch IOnl,Ihen

D.
On (_): Macro on (W side: Approx.6 cm or
farther(2 3/8 inchesor farther),T side:Approx.
34 cm or farther (13 3/8 inchesor farther))
Off: Macrooff

_3,,2: 3:2

E_:SM

_5M : 5M

_aa_a: 3M

E_m: 2M

E_vGA:

VGA(E-Mail)

lk"_8:9:

16:9(H DTV)

_F,_BChanging the image size

Touch i_: on the screen. Touch the desired

item, then .,1_.

Still images

L'_10M: IOM For storing importanl

im iges or printing A31

A3 +:- size or fine A4 size

images

Match 3:2 Aspecl Ratio

Up Io A3/I I x 17" print

Up to A4/8xlO" prinl

Up Io 13xl8cm/5xT' prim

Up Io 10xl5cm/4x6" prinl

For E-mail

Display On 16:9 HDTV

* This is a size lal el than A3 size. You can prim
images wilh a margin around file A3 size image.

Movies

: Display on TV (high

640(Fine) qualily)

_ : Disphly on TV (slandard)

640(Standard)

_: 160 For E-mai]

14



_ Selecting the still image

shooting mode

Touch I_ on the screen. Toucb the desired

item. tben ._.
Auto:

Allows easy shooting with tile settings

adjusled amomalically.

Program:

Allows you to sfiool with lhe exposure

adjusted automatically (both tile shutter speed

and tim aperture value). Also you can select
various setlings using lhe menu.

Manual:

Allowsyou to shool with the exposure
adjusted manually (bolfi the shutter speed and
the aperture value).

SceneSelection:

Allows you to shoot with preset settings

according to lhe scene.

_F_ Adjusting the exposure
manually

Set I_ (Camera) to a setting other than
[Auto] attd [Manual], then touch _. Toucb
[] (EV).

Toward+:Brightensan image.
OEV:Theexposureis determinedautomatically
by the camera.
Toward-: Darkensan image.

_ Changing the focus method

Set I_ (('amera) to a setting other tllan
[Autol, then teucb -,_. Touch _:, (Focus).

Touch the desired item, tben ,_,_.
Multi AF (MultipointAF):

Focuses automatically on a subject ill all
rangesof tile finder flame (delault _lfing).

CenterAF:

Focuses aulonlatically Oil a subjecl ill lhe

center of the finder fiame.

Spot AF(FlexibleSpotAF):
By nlo_ing tile AF range finder fiame to

whel-e_.er yoll like Oil tile screen, yo/i Call

locuson an extremely small sut_ieclor a
narrow area.

On the recordable number of still

images and recordable time of
movies

Recordable number of still images and
recordable time of movies vary depending
on the selected image size.

Still images

Maximum number of recordable images

Movies

Maximum recordable time

Tile number ol lvcordable images and lime call
dillPr according to shooting conditions.

15



Viewing/deletingimages

_)Select [] with the mode switch.

OSelect an image with Pql/ll_t.

Movie:

Touch I_.

Rewind/Fast t_lrward:{_1{_

(Return to normal playback: I_)

Yblume: Touch [MENU] _=- [Vblume] _=- +_ to adjust _ [Exit].

Stop playback: •

_]_To delete images

Displa> the image you want to delete, then touch [MENU] --+ [Delete] --+ [Delete] --+ [OK].

• Even when you delete an inlage, tile minimized image recorded in the Albunl is still saved.

__, @,To view an enlarged image (playback zoom)

Press _ while displaying a still image.
To undo the zoom, press (_.
Adjust the portion: ,i,/_r/_l/l_

16



[]Viewing an index screen

Press [] (Index). Touch the image you want to view on tile single-image screen.
To display the previous/next screen, touch 411_.
If you press [] /Index) again, the 12-image index screen appears.

To delete images in index mode

1 While :,n index screen is displayed, touch IMENU] --* [Delete] _ [Select].

2 Touch the image you want to delete to display the _ (Delete) indicator.
3 Touch [OK] --+ [OKI.

lJ'_ To play back images stored in the Album

1 Set tile mode switch to [_.

2 Touch [MENU] -...+[Album].

_To play back a series of images (Slide Show)

1 Set tile mode switch to [_.
2 Touch [MENU] --+ [Slide Show] --+ [Start].

• To cancel, louch the screen, then [Exil].

_ To paint or put stamps on still images

1 Set the mode switch to [_.
2 Touch [MENU] -+ [Paint].

3 Paint or put stamps on still images with paint pen.

To view images on TV screen

1 Connect tile camera to tile TV with tile cable for multi-use termin:d (supplied).
2 Set the switch on the cable for multi-use terminal to "TV."

Cable for multi-use terminal

To audio/video input jacks

17



Indicators on the screen

18

Each time you press tile [C][ (Screen display
switch) button, tile display changes.

_When shooting still images

When shooting movies

[ _TBY [00:00:00 [00:28:251 _

_When playing back still images

_When playing back movies

[]

I_ BRK I_

H

:,@ ,_WB

STBY
REC

& t!3

PM

Battery remaining

AE/AF leck

Recerding mode

White balance

Standby/Recerding a movie

Camera mode (Scene

Selection)

Camera mode (Program/
Manual)

_SL @ Flash mede

Flash charging

w E::::::::!gI::::_T Ze()ll/ scaling

xl.3

_o.
liio,
@ Red-eye reductien

[_ Sharpness

(_ Contrast

[*_ON AF illuminator

[] [] Metering mede

VIVID Celermode

NATURAL

SEPIA B&W

Pretcct

Print erder (DPOF) mark

Playback

_ _ Change felder

O_x1.3 Zoom scaling

Step Frame by frame playback
12/16
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[]
Histogram

• During playback, []
appears when lfistogram
display is disabled.

RN NR slow shutter

125 Shutter speed

F3.5 Aperture value

+2.0EV Exposure Value

i _ i PhLvback bar

¢_,sro_, Control guide

_REV

_,*CUE

[]
_-=_M_a_:2 _ hnage size

L2'=L'N L'_

N_ _N ml_

_'t( PictBridge connecting

FINE STD hnage quality

_a Recording folder

_RI, Playback folder

g_l Remaining internal
memory capacity

f_] Relnaining "Memory
Stick" capacily

_ Album

_1"_ Album playback

00:00:00 Recording time [maximum

[00:28:05] rccordable time]

1/30" Multi Burst inteF,'al

400 Remaining number of

rccordable images

_.10 _.'2 Self-timer

C:32:00 Self-diagnosis display

IS0400 ISO number

_+0.7EV Bracket Step value

101-0012 Folder-file number

8/8 12/12 hnage number/Number of

images recorded in selected
folder

00:00:12 Counter

[]
'_ Vibration warning

_\_ Low battery warning

@@ PictBrklge connecting

+2.0EV Exposure Value

Is0400 ISO number

[] [] Metering mode

@ Flash

RWB ":,O:"_ White bahmcc

+ Spot metering cross hair

" " AF range finder lbame

500 Shutter speed

F3.5 Aperture value

Playback image

2006 1 1 Recorded date/time of the

9:30 AM playback image

VOL. Volume

I
I
I
I

[]

rVIacro

s AF MAF AF mode

_ I AF range finder frame

indicator

1.0m Focus preset distance

lg



Changingthe settings- Menu/Setup

O Set the mode switch.

Ditllrrcnt items arc _c_'ailabledepending on the position of the mode switch and die a (Camera) menu
seuings.

OPress _ (on-screen key) to display the touch panel buttons.

• When tile mode switch is set to [], skip this oper_ttion.

OTouch [MENU] to display the menu.

_)Touch the item you want to set.

• If the desired item is not visible, touch A/V until tile itenl
appears on the screen,

_Touch the setting.

O Press [_J (on-screen key) to turn off the menu.

_To select a Setup item
Setup 3

Press {_ (on-screen key) longer or disphly _ (Setup) in
step O, then touch it.

Touch A/V to display the item you want to set. then touch it.

2O



Fordetailson theoperation _ page 20

Menu items

The available menu items vary depending on tile mode s'_ itch position :rod the a ((!amera)

menu settings. Only the available items are displayed on the screen.

Menutot shooting

COLOR (Color Mode) Changes the vividness of the image or adds special effects.

[] (Metering Mode) Selects the metering mode.

WB (White Bal) Adjusts the color tones.

ISO Selects a k_minous sensitivity.

_J. (RQuality) Selects the still image quality.

Mode (REC Mode) Selects the continuous shooting method.

BRK (Bracket Step) Shifts the EV when [Mode] is set to [Exp Brktg].

r,_ (Interval) Selects the frame interval when [Mode] is set to [Multi Burst].

$__=(Flash Level) Adjusts the amount of flash light.

(]p (Contrast) Adjusts the contrast of the image.

(Sharpness) Adjusts the sharpness of the image.

(Setup) Changes Setup items.
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Fordetailson the operation _ page 20

Menufor viewing

RJ (Album) Displays the still images in the Album.

RJ (Exit Album) Finishes playing back of images in the Album.

(Slide Show) Plays back a series of images.

¢_D (Paint) Paints on the still images.

]_ (Delete) Deletes images.

(Volume) Adjusts the volume.

P-I (Folder) Selects the folder for viewing images.

c--. (Protect) Prevents accidental erasure.

DPOF Adds a Print order mark.

(Print) Prints images using a PictBridge compliant printer.

""""""""""E]_(Resize) Changes the image size of a recorded image.

I1_=(Rotate) Rotates a still image.

"_ (Divide) Cuts movies.

(Setup) Changes Setup items.

'[Z:_ (Trimming) Records an enlarged image. (Available only for playback zoom.)

Setupitems

i_ Camera1

AF Mode Selects the auto focus operation mode.

Digital Zoom Selects the digital zoom mode.

Red Eye Reduction Reduces the red-eye phenomenon when using the flash.

AF Illuminator Supplies fill light to focus more easily on a subject in dark
surroundings.

Camera2

Auto Review Displays the recorded image on the screen for approximately two
seconds immediately after shooting a still image.

InternalMemory

Format Formats the internal memory.

22



Fordetailson the operation _ page 20

MemoryStick

Format Formats the "Memory Stick Duo".

Create REC. Folder Creates a folder in a "Memory Stick Duo" for recording images.

Change REC. Folder Changes the folder currently used for recording images.

Copy Copies all images in the internal memory to a "Memory Stick Duo".

!_ Album

Write in Album Chooses to save minimized copies of the odginal images.

Format Formats the Album.

Check Album Repairs the image data in the Album, when "Album data error"
appears on the screen.

Setup1

Download Music Downloads the music to be played for the Slide show.

Format Music Erases all the Music files.

Setup2

LCD Backlight Selects the brightness of the LCD backlight when using the camera
with battery pack.

Beep Selects the sound produced when you operate the camera.

Language Selects the language to be used to display the menu items, warnings,
and messages.

Initialize Initializes the setting to the default setting.

_,_Setup3

File Number Selects the method used to assign file numbers to images.

USB Connect Selects the USB mode to be used when connecting the camera to a
computer or a PictBridge compliant printer using the cable for multi-
use terminal.

Video Out Sets the video signal output according to the TV color system of the

connected video equipment.

Clock Set Sets the date and time.

Setup4

Calibration Enables you to perform calibration when the touch panel buttons do
not react at the appropriate points where you touch.

Housing Changes the function of some buttons to operate the camera installed
in the Marine Pack.
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Enjoyingyour computer

You can display images shol wilh Ihe camera on the compuler. Also, you can use slill images

and movies from the camera more than ever by taking advanlage of the software. For details.

refer to "Cyber-shol Handbook."

SupportedOperating SystemsforUSBconnectionand application
software (supplied)

For Windows users For Macintosh users

USB connection Windows Millennium Editiom Mac OS 9.1/9.2/Mac OS X/v I0.1

Windows 2000 Prol_:ssional, to v 10.4)
Windows XP Home Edition or

Windows XP ProPessional

Application software Windows Millennium Editiom Not compatible
"Picture Motion Windows 2000 Prolk:ssionaL
Browser" Windows XP Home Edition or

Windows XP ProPessional

• Musl be inslalled with above OS al delivery.

• If your OS does not support USB connections, use a Memol T Stick Reader/Writer (nol supplied).

• For fimher details on the operating environment of Cyber-shot application software "Piclure Motion

Browser," rclcr to "Cyber-shol Handbook,"

Viewing "Cyber-shot Handbook"

For Windows users

1 Turn on your computer, and inscrl the CD-

ROM (supplied) into the CD-ROM drive.

The screen below appears.

For Macintosh users

1 Turn on your computer, and inserl the CD-

ROM (supplied) into the CD-ROM drive.

Select tile "Handbook" lblder and copy
"Handbook.pdP' stored in the "GB" Iolder 1o
your computer.

2 Afler copying is complete, double-click

'Handbook.pdfY

24

When you click tile [Cyber-shot Handbook]
butlon, tile screen 1or copying "Cyber-shot
Handbook" appears. Follow tile on-screen
instruclions to copy.

After the installation is complete, double-

click the shortcut created on the desktop.



Battery life and memory capacity

Batterylife andnumberof imagesthat can be rec0rded/viewed

The tables shuT tile approximate number of

images that can be recurded/viewed aud the

battery life when you shout images in

[Ntlrmall mode with the battery pack

(supplied) at full capacity and at an ambient

temperature of 25°C (77 'Ft. Tile numbers

uf images that can be recorded ur vie'_ ed

take into account changing the "Memory

Stick Duo" as necessary.

Note that the actual numbers may be less

than those indicated in the table depending
uu the cuuditions of use.

• Battery capacity decreases as you use it nlore, as
the time passes,

• The number of images that can be recorded/
viewed and tbe battery li/e are decreased under
the/ollowing conditions:

The surrounding temperature is low,

The flash is used flcquenl]y.

Tile CUll/era has been turned on and off ii/any

times.

The zoom is used fl'cquently.

The brightness of LCD BacklighI is set to up.

[AF Model is set to [Monitor].

- The baltel T power is low.

_When viewing still images

• Viewing single images ill order al aboul three
second intervals

_When shooting movies

• Shooting movies continuously with all image
size of [1601

_When shooting still images

• Sbooting in tile lollowing simalions:

_:" (RQualily) is set 1o [Finel.

[AF Model is set to [Singlel.

Sbooling once every 30 seconds.

The zoom is swilched allernalely belween the
W and T ends.

The flash strobes once every two times.

Tile power [urns on and oil once every tell
times,

• The measurement nlelbod is based on file CIPA
standard.

(CIPA: Camera & hnaging Products
Association)

• The number of shooting images/batte W lile does
not change, regardless of image size.
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Number of still images andrecordingtime of movies

The number of still images and tile length of time for movies may vary depending on the

shooting conditions.

• For image size, _e page 14.

_The approximate number of still images (The image quality is [Fine] on

the upper line and [Standard] on the lower line.)

(Units: hnages/

10M 5 12 25 46 94 192 394

10 25 51 92 188 384 789

3:2 5 12 25 46 94 192 394

10 25 51 92 188 384 789

8M 6 16 32 59 121 247 506

12 3(} 6(} I (t9 223 456 934

5M 10 25 51 92 188 384 789

19 48 96 174 354 723 1482

3M 16 41 82 148 3(12 617 1266

29 74 149 264 537 1097 225(t

2M 26 66 133 238 484 988 2025

49 123 246 446 9(17 1852 3798

VGA(E-Mail) 158 394 79(} 1428 29(H 5928 12154

397 985 1975 3571 7261 14821 3(}385

16:9(HDTV) 26 66 133 238 484 988 2025

49 123 246 446 9(17 1852 3798

• The number of images listed is tot when [Model is set to [Normal].

• When the number of remaining shootable images is grealcr than 9,999, the ">9999" mdicator appears.

• You can resize tile inlz_ges later ([Resizel, page 22).
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The approximate recording time of movies
(Units: hour : minute : second

m_ry

640(Fine) 0:02:50 0:06:00 (t:12:2(t 0:25:10

640(Standard) 0:01 : 10 0:02:50 0:05:50 O:10:40 0:21:40 0:44:20 1:31:00

160 0:18:50 0:45:30 1:31:30 2:51:20 5:47:00 11:44:20 24:18:20

• Movies with tile size set to [640(Fine)] can only be recorded on a "Memory Stick PRO Duo".

• When ilnages recorded using earlier Sony models arc played back on this camera, the display may diflbr

hom tile actual image size.
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Troubleshooting

If you experience trouble wifla your camera, try the following solutions.

O Check the items below, and refer to "Cyber-shot Handbook (PDF)."

If a code such as "C/E:r-lr-I:r-I[E]" @?ears on the screen, refer to "Cyber-slaot
Handbook."

0

O

V

Removethebatterypack,and insertthe batterypackagainafteraboutone
minute,andturnonthepower.

Initialize the settings (page 23).

v

V

O ConsultyourSonydealer or localauthorizedSonyservicefacility.

Please twJdersland that you give your consent that the contents of the internal memory, Music

files may be checked when you send your camera to be repaired.

1
1

The battery pack cannot be installed.

• Inslall the batlery pack corrcclly using Ihc tip of the battery pack to push Ihc ballery qlecl ]ever

(page I 0).

Cannot turn on the camera.

• Install the battcl3' pack correctly (page 10).
• The hattel3 pack is discharged, lnst dl the charged battery pack (page 9).

• The batte U pack is dead. Replace it with a new one.
• Use a recommended battery pack (page 8).

The power turns off suddenly.

• If you do not Olx:rate the camera l_r about three minutes while the power is on, the camera
turns off automatically to prevent wearing dox_ n the battery pack. Turn on the camera again

(page 12).

• The batte U pack is dead. Replace it _ith a new one.
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The battery remaining indicator is incorrect.

• This phenomenon occurs when you use the camera in an extremely hot or cold location.

• The displayed batte D, remaining difli:rs fiom the current one. Fully discharge and then charge
the battel T pack to correct the display.

• The battery pack is discharged. Install the charged battery pack (page 9).

• The batte U pack is dead. Replace it with a new one.

Your camera cannot record images.

• Check Ihc fiee capacity of the internal memory or "Memory Stick Duo" (pages 26, 27). If it is
full, do one of the lbllowing:

Delete unnecessa U images (page 16).

Change the "Memory Stick Duo".
• You are using the "Memory Stick Duo" with the write-protect switch, and the switch is set to

the LOCK position. Set the switch to the recording position.

• You cannot record images while charging the flash.
• Set the mode switch to m'_when shooting still images.

• Set the mode switch to _ when shooting movies.
• The image size is set to [640(Fine)] when recording movies. Do one of the following:

Set the image size to other than [640(Fine)].
Insert a "Memory Stick PRO Duo".

Cannot insert dates on images.

• This camera does not haxea li_.aturefor superimposing dates on images. Hox_ever, you can
print images with the date superimposed.

Your camera cannot play back images.

• The folder/file name has been changed on your computer.
• When an image file has been processed by a computer or when the image file was recorded

using a model other than that of your camera, playback on your camera is not guaranteed.
• The camera is in USB mode. Delete the USB connection.
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Precautions

Do not use/store the camera in

the following places
• In an extremely hot, cold or hmnid place

In places such as in a car parked in tile sun, lhe
camera body may become delbnned and rids
Inay Cause a [llall/inction.

• Under direct sunlight or near a heater

Tile camera body may become discolored or
deformed, and this may cause a malfunction.

• In a location su_iect to rocking vibration

• Near strong magnetic place

• In sandy or dusty places

Be carctu] llot to let sand or dust get into tile
calnera. This may cause tile camera to
nmllunction, and in some cases lhis malflmcfion

cannot be repaired.

On carrying
Do not sit down in a ch_dr or other place with the
Calllera hi Ihe back pocket of your trousers or

skirt. _s lhis may cause nlallunction or damage tile
camera.

On cleaning
Cleaning the LCD screen

Wipe file screen surtacc with an LCD cleaning kit
(not supplied) to renlove fingerprints, dust, etc.

Cleaning the lens

Wipe tile lens with a solt clolh to rcmoxe
Iingerprinls. dust, etc.

Cleaning the camera surface

(+'leantile camera sull_ce with a soil cloth slightly
inoislened with water, then wipe file surfitce with

a dry cloth. Do nol use tile lollowing as they may
damage the finish or the casing.

• Chenlical producls such as thinner, benzine,
alcohol, disposz_ble cloths, insect repellent.
sunscreen or insecticide, etc.

• Do not touch tile camera wilh the above on your
hand.

• Do nol ]ea'_'e lhe camera ill COlllacl wilh itlbber

or vinyl lot a long lime,

On operating temperatures
Your camera is designed lor use under tile
lemperaturcs belween ()°C and 40°C (32°F and

104°F). Shooting in extremely cokl or hot places
that exceed this range is not recomnlended.

On moisture condensation

II tile camera is broughl directly fl'om a cold to a
w_lrln h)ciltion, moislul_ may Colldense hlside or

oulside the calnera. This moislure COlldellsalion

nlay cau_ a nlallullclion of tile camera.

If moisture condensation occurs

Turn oil Ihe camera _111(1 wait aboul an hour I_)r Ihe

moisture to e_.aporate, Note thai if you attempt to
shoot with nloismrc remaining inside tile lens, you
will be unable to record clear images.

On the internal rechargeable
backup battery

This camera has an internal rcchargeable battery
Ior maintaining tile dale and time and other
settings regardless of whether tile power is on or
off.

This rechargeable battery is continu_dly charged
as hmg i_s you am using file camera. However. if
you use the camera lor only short periods, it
discharges gradually, and if you do not use the
camera at all lor aboul one lllonth it beconles

completely discharged. In this case, be sure to
chalge this rechargeable battery belore using tile
calnera.

However. even if this rechargeable battery is nol
chalged, you can still use tile camera as long as
you do not record the date and time.

Charging method of the internal

rechargeable backup battery

Insert charged battery pack in tile camera, or
connect tile camera to a wall outlet (wall socket)
using the AC Adaptor (not supplied), and leave
the canlera lor 24 hours or nlorc wilh the power
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Specifications

Camera

[System]
Image de_ ice: 9.15 toni (l/1.7 type) color CCD,

Primaly color filter
Total pixel mmlber of camera:

Approx. Ill 300 0110pixels
Ellcctive pixel number of camera:

Appwx. 10 054 O{l/Ipixels
Lens: Carl Zciss V2wio-Tcssar 3× zoom lens

f = 7.9- 23.7 nm1138 114 nml when
converted to a 35 mm still camera) F2.8 5.4

Exposllrc control: A/itolnillic expos/ire, milnllal

exposure, Scene Selection 18 modes)
WllUe balance: Automatic, Daylight, Cloudy,

Fluorescent. Incandescent, Flash
File li_rmat (DCF conlpliant):

Still images: Exif Vim 2.21 JPEG complianL
DPOF compaUble
Movies: MPEG1 conlpliant (Monaural)

Recording media: lntemal Memory
(approx. 25 MB), "Memol T Stick Duo"

Flash: Recommended distance (ISO set to Auto):
Approx. 0.2 to 4.8 m 17 7/8 inches to
189 inches) (W)/approx. 11.34 to 2.5 nl
/ 13 1/2 inches to 98 1/2 inclles) iT)

[InputandOutputconnectors]
IV[Ill U COlllleclor

USB communication: Hi-Speed USB (USB 2.0
complian0

[LCDscreen]
LCD panel: 7.5 cnl (3.tt type) TFT drive
Total nunlber of dots: 230 4t10 (960×240) dols

[Power,general]
Power: Recllargeable battm T pack NP-BGI, 3.6 V

AC-LS5K AC Adaptor (not supplied), 4.2 V
Power consumption (during sllooting): 1.3 W
Operating telnperamre: 0 to 40°C (32 to lfi4°F)
Storage temperature: 20 to +60°C (_1 to +I40°F)
Dimensions: 96.7x61.1×22.7 mm (3 718x2 112×

2W32 inclles) (W/HID, excluding protrusions)
Mass: Approx. 185 g (6.5 oz) (including NP-BG1

battery pack and wrist strap, etc.)
Microphone: Monaural
Speaker: Monaural
Exif Print: Compatible
PRINT Image Matching Ilk Compatible
PictBridge: Compatible

BC-CSG/BC-CSGB battery charger
Power rcquirenlents: At-" 100 to 240 V, 501611Hz,

2 W (BC-CSG)/2.6 W (BC-CSGB)
Output voltage: DC 4.2 V, (k25 A
Operating tenlperature: 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)
Storage telnperamm: 20 to +60°C ( 4 to +140°F)
Dinlenskms: Approx. 62x24x91 lllm (2 112x

31/32x3 5/8 incbes) (W/HID)
Mass: Approx. 75 g (2.7 oz)

Rechargeable battery pack
NP-BG1

U_d battery: Litlliunl-ion battery
Maxinmln _oltage: DC 4.2 V
Nominal ,,olmge: DC 3.6 V
Capacity: 3A Wh 191511mall)

Design and specificatkms are subject to change

wUhoul notice,

Trademarks

• Cubc_l_sh_ is a trademark of Sony
CorporaUon.

• "Memory Stick", _L_,_, _MemolT Stick PRO",
MEMORY_TJEK PRO, "MenlolT Stick Duo",
MEMORY5TIEK BUD, "Menlo U Stick PRO

Duo", _EMORY_TJ[l{ PR[I [11111,"MagicGate",
and IVlZ_.GICG_,TE are trademarks of Sony
Corporation.

• Microsolt, Windows and DirectX are either

registered tradenlarks or m_demarks of
Microsoft Corporation in tbe UnUed States and/
or (>tiler COllntries.

• Macintosh, Mac OS. iMac. iBook, PowerBook,
Power Mac and eMac arc lradelnarks or

regislcrcd tradelnarks of Apple Conlptller, Inc.

• lnteL MMX, and Penfium are trademarks or

registered trademarks of Intel Corporation.

• In addiUon, system and product names used in
tills manual am, in general, tradenlarks or
registered trademarks of their respective
developers or lnanul_lcturers. However. tile IMor
gOnlarks are not used in all cases ill tiffs manual.
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